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HOW I WRITE A PAPER ON SOCIALIZATION
John K. Dickinson, University of Massachusetts, Boston

BACKGROUND HABITS
The way in which I go about writing a

paper seems valid as reflection, analysis,
and synthesis. The result is usually re
ceived well enough~ but the method is
ideosyncratic. I get an idea, a theme, but
why, and out of what experience does it
occur to me? A description of certain habits
seems relevant to this question.

I read more or less constantly in these
areas: social theory, the family, sociology
of knowledge, anthrop.ology, psychology,
biology, history, equality, politics, ideol
ogy, biography and fiction. I mainly read
books with adequate scholarly credentials.
I also read selectively in Science, Scientific
American, Hastings Center Reports,
Daedalus, Chronicle of.Higher Education,
Harvard Education Review, Humanist, New
Statesman, New York Times and the Bos
ton Globe. I pay considerable attention to
the New York Times Book Review, New
York Review, and the Times Literary Sup
plement. I read sociological periodicals in
frequently, though I occasionally search
them and dutifully subscribe to the Ameri
can Sociological Review.

I was once a reader and occasional con
tributor to. the radical press, including
Monthly Review, Partisan Review, Studies
on the Left, Science&SocJety, Resistance,
and Politics. If I have become less attentive,
it is notthat I think it irrelevant, but because
I think its passion fOr justice has buried the
dilemmas of power and violence under an
unquestioned assumption of the necessity
of revolution. Its criticism of the existing
order has become more sophisticated, but
so has its ability to· rationalize away the
cruelty of revolution and the hollowness of
the post-revolutionary state.

NOTATION
When I own a book, I annotate it on the

inside front cover; if not, on a separate
piece of paper. I do not keep card files. I did
so for my doctoral thesis and for one other
major project, but I prefer a more visible
al\d panoramic file. When I wrote German
and Jew: The Life and O.eath of Sigmund
Stein, my basic file consisted of two sheets
of paper, about 18 x 24 inches, filled with
writing and webbed with lines and arrows
of reference. Parlswerebarely legible, but
it was eminently panoramic! Of course, I

had other source material, including 500
pages of single-spaced, typed interview
and reference notes, carefully indexed. For
my work in progress, The Dialectic ofEqual
ity, my file consists of multiple fOlders of
reprints, clippings, book exetpts, and the
like, and heaVily annotated working ver
sions of the various chapters. I use a fairly
comprehensive personal library.

OBSERVING AND REFLECTING
I observe also!· Some years ago I was

engaged in formal research which involved
refinement and application of concepts,
quantification of observations, and the as- .
sembling, organizing, and statistical
analysis of data. I like this work and would
enjoy doing it again some time. Thought
and analysis must reflect the real world,
and must show respect for the test of prac
tice. But the ties of thought to the real world
and the test of practice conceal subtleties
for which formalll'lethods are neither more
nor less adequ~tethansensitive observa
tion and thorough reflection.

When the inspiratiqntakes the form of
thesis or hypothesis,ISPe"dtime worrying
the bone of it, jotting.dqwnthoughts and
ideas. I accumulat.epages of notes of vari
able detail and (jisorder.> When cir
cumstance and impulse coincide, I write up
this material in essay form as a working
draft.

READING AND CITATION
Having formed and developed an idea, I

keep it in mind when reading.. I reread and
revise the working draft. I adjust my read
ing and observat.ionalawareness to it, but
both continue to be largely general, varied,
and serendipitous. I may consciously avoid
some works which bear specifically on the
topic.

Such a procedure does not systemati
cally marshal observations. Many of my
ideas are not original, and some doubtless
involve unconscious recall Ofspecific mate
rial from my readings.ldonot.know where
they came from in any wiiI¥Jhat I can put my
finger on. I deliberatf3lybeliilbor the obvi
ous. As I work with the idea, I often recall
relevant passages, and since I am now
reading withtheid~inmind, Ipickup quite
a few usablecitatio"s.. l~se citation to illus
trate, and as rhetorical fleshing out or even
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as rhetorical straw men, or to add interest, with its wonderfut manipulation of time, it
or to credit the source of an idea, when it is captures something of what I want t9 say
known. An essay is a product of thinking, on primary socialization when I stress con
and is itself a kind of thinking out loud. In flict between norms internalized at a very
the end, it must stand or fall as such. Anno- early age and the norms which confront us
tation contributes little or nothing that is . in late childhood and maturity.
essential to it. Socialization derives from fundamental

This is not a scholarly way of. --$'pecies cheracteristics. The an-
things. It is not research. But it . to this view. Dr at least to the
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CITATIONS
You might question whether I could ad

duce appropriate citations which, when
compared with my own .ideas, would ena
ble' the reader to draw herlhis own conclu
sions. I take another's thought seriously.
My understanding and interpretation of it is
always tentative and prOVisional. But it
cannot be transformed into persuasive
propositions by a few citations. Textual
exegesis would be necessary, not merely
for particular passages on a single point,
but also what the author has said about it
and about related points in other contexts.
The question why does the writer make
such an assertion, and what he/she means
must be examined. In aU butthe exact sci
ences, and oftenthere as well, this can only
be done through extensiveexploration. It is
possible, and it is scholarship in the best
sense. Yet the demands on time run
squarely against the fact that in a·situation
of many and extraneou$ commitments, I
have ideas which I want to develop-ideas
which, howeverderivativethey may be, are

THE BOTTOMORE AND
NISBET EFFECT

More substantive is my conviction that I
must ideRtifyto.asignificant degree with aU,

reasons of their own, they see primary of the sociological traditions 'presented in
socialization as massively and coherently Bottomore and Nisbet's. History of
imposing .itself on the individual. They do Sociological Analysis. My way of thinking
not deal with the problems created by the about human society would have to be de
very indistinct boundary between primary scribed as totaUyeclectic,if it could be
and secondary socialization. shown that I had some familiarity with the

I'm sure Berger and Luckman would ac- traditions which they discuss. I agree with
cept the idea of the Dialectic. of Socializa- Ourkheim and others that society cannot be
tion. Perhaps elsewhere they have de- reduced to a summation ofindividuals and
veloped similar ideas.. But in Berger's later , individual characteristics. I embrace the no
books, Pyramids of Sacrifice and Sacred tion of emergent properties. Nevertheless,
Canopy, I find no such development, while social phenomena mU$tbeconsistentwith
his Invitation to Sociology conceives soci- human-species characteristics in the sense
ety as a sort of prison, from which Berger that these can plausibly be shown to de
offers ~n escape which is less convincing to mand that social phenomena emerge from
me than that afforded by my own analysis, their manifestation in a multiplicity ofindi
which creates at best, avery flimsy prison. viduals. My treatment in the Dialectic of

Socialization follows much of their analyti
cal thought.

I agree with Wrong's Over-Socialized
Conception of Man in Modern Sociology
but only insofar as it refers to a view of
socialization considerably narrower than
the conception which I advance. I have pur
sued the term' socialization through the
Handbook of'SocialPsychology and the In-'
ternational Encyclopedia of the Social Sci
ences, where hfind muchthatIs relevant. I
am not advancing an analysis of socializa
tion at odds with the empirical and theoret
ical work already done, and I am building
something on it.

BATESON'S EFFECT
The experience with Bateson's Steps to

an Ecology ofMind is no less typical. Until
very recently, I had read none of Bateson's
work. I was familiar with his name because
of a subordinate interelltconnected with
my course in family, with his double-bind
hypothesis. After I had completed the sec
ond draft of my essay on secondary sociali
zation, I chanced to see his book. I was

, drawn to it because of my minimal aware
ness of Bateson, and because in my course
on population and ecology, I deal with the
ecology of human intelligence, having bor
rowed this label, but not the concept itself,
from the book of thes.ame namEledited by
Liam Hudson. In the aateson book, I disco
vered the thought of .another soulmate
which was more profound, though more
opaque, than my own. My present labor,
Dialectic ofEquality, gives a simpler, more
profound, and morebasic expression of the
double-bind hypothesis.

I was also interested to find that Bateson
takes Korzybski's $cienq(1and Sanity seri
ously. I had read this massive essay more
than thirtY yearsa·go, atld was plainly influ
enced by .it. I had the impression that Kor
zybski is seen as akind ofcrackpot, and was
happy to find Bateson's implicit rejection of
this view. I was also amused to find that
Bateson, with his schismo-genesis, perpet
rates an even more jal'gonist term than my
own logicalhierarchy ofgroups to describe
an important process of group life.
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theory, cognitive dissonance,
functi()nallsm, labeling theory, and the lIke,
to prliltend location in a tradition which by
it$~'.i~to be a science, supposedly ig
noresitradition? Neither the existence of
ideo~ogital "schools" nor the penchant for
~~i"gourselvesand others with them
.:;'mYsterious or worthless. But stress on
'~~s"bellttles, while the enthusiastic
,,"braee of discipleship stultifies thought.
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<Concluded on page 180)

original in their particular combination. I
read for stimulus and contribution to my
thought, both of which I gladly atknow
ledge. But my thought is a vector sum ofall
such stimuli and contributions, consciously
remembered or unconsciously.opeNting.
Of course, I make no assumption$at;~~j,$
the last word on the subject. ..

It is not merely that any citation
pie is out of its own immediate(lo
rather that an entire book or
may need the wider context
thoughts and actions Wit is tO~i.ll'l~~~~
ful. The Archeology ofKnowltJdg*"i;~'~~~
in Foucault's book, is relevant"er'j(~;t,,;a

recent essay by Mischler, Meaning In
Context--Is There Any Other Kind?

CONVENTIONS
Must I drag out Marx, Web.ef,.'ahd

Sumner, read in depth several Y88f'Sia;l:J! or
Mannhei.m, Mead, Merton, Pilf
Schutz, Simmel, and Spencer, exfiJ
portions of whose writings .IM)I....~O
read? All of these thinkers havEri
me profoundly/but is it arrogan
they told me nothing whichi...
nificantsense I didn't knows
earliest serio",s readingw".
visionist Iiteratureon the Fit
Without my being aware of 11;,
taught me something about
about conflict, about· tlasses
struetura,8ndmostof aU, abOu
eoncfition. Such writersllS
Fabre-LUce, Sidney Fay, Lidd
and Larson, writing as histG
social critics against received
have passed on to me the spiritOfa
which the contrast and confliet;;_h;:M"~ .
was a pervasive element. Insom8Vlt~'~.~.
same way, perhaps an earlyreadin.~,~
Benedict and Abraham Kardiner
me with certain ideas about tile
between culture and personality,ab'otllttle
relativity of culture. For this,
could hardly have been better
than by the revisionists'turnf . . ....~~~
turvy the myth oftheHunortheir~~t"
ration of how personalities onbo$·sl_
were determined by the dominant$emes
imposed by culture.

M.ust I mention the texts--withitheir
sometimes clear, and sometimes eon"
flldlec::ticonof the basic literature"
aftef·having read them myself;lha¥e;ir'1'
flietedon •my .students?MustffeJ~X~
labels Iikesvrnbolic interactioniSffl·;;e~
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so avoided the charge of incompetence
from fellow workers.

Finally, the nursing assistant put it best:
" ...We all were caught up in the habit like
millions of other Americans: we finished
our day's work a little bit earlier so we
wouldn't have to work overtime;" To finish
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then the customers. So there was much
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closing down, and the backroom person
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Mobility
In the discussion of actual block~~~,~~

concept of disappearing neartheen~o~tijtt
day was stressed. If the maintenall~~..ma.~
could notbefound, he Couldn.,t~~8tItMifIO
do more work. The progressioni~
down from one's immediate areatd'
tire organization is oftenmel"f
People put their office in order, cle~rif~~lr
\Vork area, or straighten up thingso:ft.ttl~
desk;1'heapread of shut dOWn 1
by the administrative secretary
p.m. one of the secretaries wotJf~'~~'~~CmY
office announcing that ther~V!l'~t~:c;)~~e~
minutes more to go--which wouldpr~Pt
desk-picking-up time." One secretary cu'$$
the ,others, and their departure cue$.thEi
executives.

Volume & Division of Labor
The full shut down, likethe~t~!!1t:~'I'ft~Y

be. prolonged by the volume ofwprk;~s1tH,
floral. designer said, "A latect.! .
pHone order could delay depart
vi.dual employees by 30 milluf
~olidays destroyed all sche(lule$f
o:ften left a littered, messy workareas '~QO
a;m. or later." High volume wasuniver
sslistic in its extensions.

A successful shut down depends ott the
diVisi.on of labor. Those who had¢om
~ltttedtheirshut-down tasks could rElli~ve

.,~ers who had not. Thus, at tHe pet s~,,~~,
~h.e backroom worker, who finishedff.rs~,
came out to help the others shut down, and


